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AWC Engineering And Math Careers Expo

Hospital District #1
Presents YRMC With

$20,760.58

The Hospital District #1 of Yuma County recently presented Yuma Regional Medical Center
(YRMC) with a check for $20,670.58, funds that will allow the community hospital to purchase
resources that will enhance the health and comfort of its patients.

The Hospital District #1 of Yuma County recently presented Yuma Regional Medical Center (YRMC)
with a check for $20,670.58, funds that will allow the community hospital to purchase resources that
will enhance the health and comfort of its patients. 
"The Hospital District board asked YRMC’s nurses and other care providers to identify some of the
hospital’s current needs, items that were not covered by the normal budget, but that are certainly
needed by patients," said John Minore, board vice-chairman. "The District Board is pleased to know
that these purchases will touch the lives of countless Yuma County residents when they receive care
at our hospital." 

The $20,670.58 will be used by YRMC to purchase the following: 

Video scope for throat examination (Emergency Department): $11,000 

Scales for weighing newborns (Labor and Delivery): $5,500 

Device for lifting maternity patients (Labor and Delivery): $2,147 

Purchase of wheelchairs (hospital wide): $2,024.58 

"The Hospital District always has the best interest of patients and our hospital in mind," said Dr.
Robert Trenschel, President and CEO of YRMC. "That community-minded dedication and generosity
is what makes Yuma such a wonderful place to live. YRMC greatly appreciates this financial support,
which will be used to benefit our hospital’s number-one priority – our patients." 
The Hospital District #1 of Yuma County owns the Yuma Regional Medical Center property. It leases
the hospital campus to YRMC, a private non-profit corporation, to provide hospital care to the Yuma
community. 
The district, which was established in 1956, includes all of Yuma County except a small area through
Hyder. While the district has the authority to collect tax, no tax has ever been collected. YRMC relies
solely on patient revenues for funding. 
A five-member board elected at-large by popular vote governs the district. Their purpose is to
provide for the operation and maintenance of hospital facilities and assure it operates in the best
interest of the residents of the district. 
Yuma Regional Medical Center is a 406-bed, not-for-profit hospital dedicated to providing
outstanding medical care to the residents of Yuma and the surrounding communities in southwestern
Arizona. The YRMC team includes over 2,000 employees, 300 doctors and hundreds of volunteers
who work closely together to create a welcoming, caring, and compassionate environment for
patients and their families. 

News & Photo from YRMC website



AWC Announces Steep Discount For Students 17 And Under

www.kyma.com Mar 16, 2017 

YUMA, Ariz. - AWC chose Cibola High School as the site to announce a new tuition rate that
will make it easier for students 17 and under to attend college, according to a press release
issued by the college Thursday. 
The new $25 per credit rate, which goes into effect the Summer of 2017, is less than 1/3 of
the standard tuition rate of $82 a credit hour, for a savings of over $170 for a three-credit
class.

AWC officials said the Summer Session is a perfect opportunity for high-achieving high school
students who want to get ahead, or complete of their general education classes out of the way
for a fraction of the cost prior to transferring to a university. Many students also take
advantage of dual-credit and concurrent credit classes during the school year, through
partnerships at all area high schools, public and private, as well as through the Southwest
Technical Education District of Yuma (STEDY), a local provider for career-technical
coursework.

http://www.kyma.com/


“Arizona Western College is committed to student success and to the communities that we
serve,” commented Bryan Doak, AWC’s Vice President for Student Services.  “It's is my belief
that the students who take advantage of an early college experience program are more likely
to graduate high school, enroll in college and persist to completion than their peers.”

This special rate will be effective beginning with this year’s Summer Session. Registration for
summer begins March 20, and classes begin May 30.

Republic Services Named To
The 2017 World's Most Ethical
Company® List By The
Ethisphere Institute

Recognition honors
those companies
who lead with
integrity and align
principle with action

PHOENIX, March 14, 2017 /PRNewswire/ -- Republic Services, Inc. (NYSE: RSG) is pleased to

announce that the Company was named to the elite 2017 World's Most Ethical Companies® List by
the Ethisphere Institute, a global leader in defining and advancing the standards of ethical business
practices.

"Republic is honored to be recognized as one of the World's Most Ethical Companies," said Don
Slager, president and chief executive officer. "We are committed to conducting our business
according to the highest level of integrity, and fostering a strong ethical culture is not only the right
thing to do, it's the Republic Way."

This is the eleventh year that Ethisphere has acknowledged companies operating with the highest
ethical standards. These honorees recognize their role in society to influence and drive positive
change, consider the impact of their actions on their employees, investors, customers and other key
stakeholders and use their values and culture as an underpinning to the decisions they make every
day.

"Over the last eleven years we have seen the shift in societal expectations, constant redefinition of
laws and regulations and the geo-political climate," says Timothy Erblich, Ethisphere's chief
executive officer. "We have also seen how companies honored as the World's Most Ethical respond
to these challenges. They invest in their local communities around the world, embrace strategies of
diversity and inclusion, and focus on long term-ism as a sustainable business advantage.
Congratulations to everyone at Republic for being recognized as a World's Most Ethical Company."

Methodology & Scoring 
The World's Most Ethical Company assessment is based upon the Ethisphere Institute's Ethics

Quotient® (EQ) framework which offers a quantitative way to assess a company's performance in an
objective, consistent and standardized way. The information collected provides a comprehensive
sampling of definitive criteria of core competencies, rather than all aspects of corporate governance,
risk, sustainability, compliance and ethics.

Scores are generated in five key categories: ethics and compliance program; corporate citizenship
and responsibility; culture of ethics; governance; and leadership, innovation and reputation.

Republic has been steadily building on its industry-leading sustainability platform, as demonstrated
by its Climate A List rankings in the CDP 2016 Global Climate Change Report and the CDP Supplier
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Climate A List, as well as its inclusion on both the Dow Jones Sustainability – North America and
World – Indices. Republic was also awarded the "Industry Mover" sustainability award in the
Commercial Services and Supplies Industry by RobecoSAM in 2017.

Click here to view the full list of the 2017 World's Most Ethical Companies.

AWC Joins Historic Alliance, Arizona And Mexico
Campuses To Work Together

By Blake Herzog, @BlakeHerzog 
Mar 29, 2017

Arizona Western College was the site Wednesday of a "historic" signing of an agreement between
AWC, the three Arizona state universities and seven more campuses in the Mexican states of
Sonora and Baja California.

The Four Borders International Academic Alliance is a five-year, nonbinding memorandum of
understanding which encourages collaborations between the eleven schools on binational degree
programs and classes, student exchanges, research and in other areas.

"For us, and for 4FrontED and the four borders alliance, this is really a remarkable day. This is the
first of many milestones we expect, moving forward with our collaborative efforts," said Paul Melcher,
deputy Yuma County administrator and a representative of 4FrontED, a binational economic
development alliance instrumental in putting the agreement together.

The bilingual ceremony drew representatives from the "Universities of Mexico" and "Universities of
the United States" to sign the documents and talk about what might come out of the agreement, for
their students and the whole region.

Maria de Los Angeles Murillo Flores, of Universidad Politecnica de Baja California in Mexicali,
representing the Mexican campuses, said through an interpreter the governors of both Baja
California and Sonora sent their greetings, and "this alliance has the objective of creating more and
better opportunities such as innovation, technological development, research and educational
processes."

She said there will be further planning for the first year of the academic alliance at a meeting to be
held next month. Areas the colleges are interested in collaborating on include engineering, health
care, tourism and business.

The other colleges from south of the border signing the document were: Instituto Tecnologico de
Mexicali, Universidad Autonoma de Baja California, and the Universidad Techologica de San Luis
Rio Colorado, Universidad Techologica de Hermosillo, Universidad Techologica de Guaymas, and
Universidad Technologica de Etchojoa, all in Sonora.

The agreement is the largest product to date of the 4FrontED alliance between government agencies

http://greateryuma.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=fef5e18157d596165e3545389&id=d91125ca4b&e=5ea2be61c3
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The agreement is the largest product to date of the 4FrontED alliance between government agencies
and economic development corporations in Yuma County and the San Luis Rio Colorado area in
Sonora, and draws in schools as far south as Guymas, Son. and loops in high-tech institutes in
Mexicali, a hub of that industry in the country.

"Education is GYEDC's number 1 pillar, the most important pillar," said Juile Engel, president and
CEO of the Greater Yuma Economic Development Corporation. "Education is going to drive the
workforce, and that's what makes us attractive, on both sides of the border."

Melcher said, "We know we will continue to collaborate regarding education and training
opportunities, but it also serves to create the foundation for economic development forums, for which
we will be inviting our other partners on a regional basis."

Dr. Linda Elliot Nelson, AWC's vice president for learning services and the only speaker at the
meeting who spoke and translated both English and Spanish, said after the ceremony she's already
spoken to AWC students excited at the possibility of taking courses in animation at Mexicali's
polytechnic university.

"It's just an hour away, and they might be able to earn degrees in this very lucrative field," she said.

Arizona State University, Northern Arizona University and the University of Arizona also signed the
memorandum. Joel Hauff, UA's associate vice president, said it already offers degree programs in
Vietnam, Cambodia and Laos, and is currently working on two more with colleges in Mexico.

The signing of the academic alliance's agreement is "a really good first step" in developing further
collaboration between the U.S. and Mexico, he said.

Other speakers at Wednesday's ceremony included Yuma Mayor Doug Nicholls and Francisco Ortiz
Serrano, director of the Instituto Tecnologico de Mexicali.

BCBSAZ Expands "All About Healthy Living"
Patch Program to Girl Scouts of Southern Arizona
Collaboration Champions Youth Wellness

( March 07 2017) – The state’s largest locally-owned health insurer, Blue Cross Blue Shield of
Arizona (BCBSAZ), is expanding it’s All About Healthy Living Girl Scout patch program to youth in
Southern Arizona. The program, which initially launched one-year ago in partnership with the Girl
Scouts–Arizona Cactus-Pine Council, will now be available statewide. Through this initiative, Girl
Scouts – from Daisies to Ambassadors – will learn about several important aspects of wellness,
including fitness, community, friendship, career and general health.

The All About Healthy Living patch is a one-of-a-kind collaboration and will be unveiled to the Girl
Scouts of Southern Arizona (GSSoAz) during their World Thinking Day events in Pinal County on
March 10 and Pima County on March 11. This patch program is the most comprehensive of its kind,
providing progressive, age-appropriate, hands-on learning opportunities for girls from K to 12. It also
incorporates a spectrum of activities focusing on key aspects of wellness with more than 70 local
community organizations around the state.

“It’s critical that we empower our youth with lifelong health and wellness habits. The All About Health
Living program outlines simple and meaningful steps the girls can take today–steps to help them
grow into healthier adults. We are proud of our partnership with the Girl Scouts as the program will
reach more than 7,500 Girl Scouts statewide,” said Jennifer Kaufman, vice president of marketing at
BCBSAZ.

A Girl Scout will receive the All About Healthy Living patch when she participates in World Thinking
Day and then must successfully complete an activity in each of the five wellness categories to earn a
“rocker” for that category. Once earned, these “rockers” are placed around the outside of the All
About Healthy Living patch. The five “rocker” categories are fitness, friends, community, future and
health.

“Since its founding, Girl Scouts has believed health, nutrition and fitness were essential to the Girl
Scout Experience. We are grateful for community partners like Blue Cross Blue Shield of Arizona for
supporting our girls and making such a large impact on our community,” said Debbie Rich, Chief
Executive Officer, Girl Scouts of Southern Arizona. “Girl Scouts hike, run, camp, play soccer and
basketball and learn how to create healthy meals–preparing them for lifelong healthy living. This
badge encompasses all these skills and more.”
This Girl Scout initiative is one of many community efforts that BCBSAZ supports under its



This Girl Scout initiative is one of many community efforts that BCBSAZ supports under its
Nourishing Arizona program. Through the Nourishing Arizona program, BCBSAZ educates
communities across the state about making better food choices and preventing chronic health
conditions. Helping Arizona families build active lifestyles and form lifelong healthy habits remains a
significant focus for the not-for-profit company.

For more information on BCBSAZ support for the Girl Scouts’ All About Healthy Living program,
visit NourishingArizona.com or girlscoutssoaz.org .

Western Independent Bankers Announce 2017
Community Bank And Banker Of The Year

Recipients

March 31, 2017 02:00 PM Eastern Daylight Time

SAN FRANCISCO--(BUSINESS WIRE)--Western Independent Bankers (WIB) announced recipients of the
2017 Community Bank and Community Banker awards to Montecito Bank & Trust (MB&T) and Mark Francis,
President and CEO of Golden Valley Bank, respectively. The announcement was made in front of hundreds of
attendees at WIB’s Annual Conference for Bank Presidents, Senior Officers, and Directors. Award recipients
were honored for their enduring impact on local communities, exceptional bank performance, and
demonstrated industry innovation.

“Montecito Bank & Trust is the definition of corporate social responsibility and an amazing example of what
community banking is all about,” said WIB President and Chief Executive Officer Michael Delucchi. “Mark
Francis demonstrates a profound commitment to the community he serves and has developed an
organizational culture of service and giving back. I could not be happier with this year’s award recipients as
they embody everything that makes community bankers remarkable.”

Through their Community Dividends program, Montecito Bank & Trust awards over $1 million annually and
contributes over 2,400 volunteer hours to nonprofit organizations within their communities. “We are so
honored,” said Janet Garufis, President and CEO of Montecito Bank & Trust. “As a Community Bank, our
primary role is to gather and safeguard local deposits and lend those dollars back out into the community to
promote economic activity; but, the heart of our business practices includes large doses of Corporate
philanthropy that shares not only our profits, but also our time and talent. Thank you to Western Independent
Bankers for your leadership in helping all of us grow the next generation of Community Bankers who will
continue the legacy of serving our customers with integrity and a deep sense of commitment to building
vibrant communities.”

Likewise, Mark Francis continues the themes of community and innovation through the Golden Valley Bank
Community Foundation with a focus on programs that impact the community in measurable and meaningful
ways. “I am truly humbled,” said Mark Francis, President, CEO, and founder of Golden Valley Bank,
“especially when considering the career and accomplishments of award finalist Michael Towbes, Chairman of
Montecito Bank & Trust. He has created a community bank that all of us should aspire to be!”

Candidates are nominated and selected by bankers from across the West Coast. Finalists for the 2017
Banker of the Year are Steve Miller, President and CEO of Fresno First Bank and Michael Towbes, Chairman
and Director of Montecito Bank & Trust. Finalists for the 2017 Bank of the Year are 1st Bank Yuma (Yuma,
AZ) and Opportunity Bank of Montana (Helena, MT.) 
Read more ...
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On behalf of Career and Advisement Services, I would like to extend to you an invitation to
participate in our upcoming Careers for Matadors Expo entitled Engineering and Math Careers.  The
goal of this expo is to provide information on career opportunities, internships, and volunteer
opportunities in various industries and occupations related to the following AWC majors:  
Engineering, STEM Emphasis programs and Mathematics.  The Expo is open to all AWC Students,
AWC Alumni, Partner Universities students and the general public. 

The Expo is scheduled for Thursday April 20, 2017 from 11:00am to 2:00pm in the Engineering
Building (EB) Atrium on the Arizona Western College Main Campus.  We look forward to seeing
you!  Please complete the registration form no later than Monday April 10, 2017.  You can fill out the
form, print it and fax it to us at (928) 344-7710 or complete the form, and e-mail it back
to career.services@azwestern.edu. 

If you have any questions, please contact Donna Lay at (928)344-7605. 

Thank you in advance for your participation! 

Sincerely, 

Donna L. Lay 
Arizona Western College
Experiential Learning Specialist 
Career and Advisement Services 
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